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Alco's to Allentown by Thomas Biery
With color photographs on almost every other
page, author Thomas Biery brings forth the
importance of the Allentown crossroads area as
it relates to railroading. He presents the PRR,
CNJ, LNE, Reading, and the Lehigh Valley rail-
roads during the period from 1969 until their
passing into railroad lore with the formation of
Conrail.  Size 81⁄2" by 11" 112 pages
STOCK # BK-ATA $29.95

The Atlantic and Danville Railway Company
by William E. Griffin, Jr. Out of print since 1987,
William E. Griffin, Jr. has updated and expanded
his popular history of this colorful Virginia
shortline railroad with a new layout and exten-
sive new photographic coverage. Here is the
complete history of the railroad. It operated a
steam powered narrow gauge branch line and
Southern Railway steam locomotives during its
50- year lease to that road, then favored Alco
diesels during its period of independent operation and subsequent
operation by the Norfolk and Western Railway as the Norfolk,
Franklin and Danville Railroad. The book has also been updated to
cover the history of the railroad since the creation of the Norfolk
Southern Corporation. Extended photo captions also provide de-
tails on the railroad’s locomotives Norfolk naval operations, sta-
tions and rolling stock.
Size 81⁄2" by 11" 108 pages, hard cover.
STOCK # BK-ADRC $29.95

ALCO’s in Autumn (Northeast Pennsylvania in the 1960’s and
‘70’s) by Mike Bednar
The newest book from Mike Bednar features 77
color photos of ALCO’s in northeastern Penn-
sylvania during the 1960’s and ‘70’s — in the
Autumn of their careers. LV, CNJ, Reading,
D&H and more! You’ll see everything from de-
pendable ALCO switchers serving local indus-
tries to quartets of roadswitchers on ore drags to
big Century 628’s climbing mountains with sym-
bol freight tonnage. Softcover, 77 color photos,

Size 81⁄2" by 11" with 52 pages.
STOCK # BK-AA $24.95

Boston & Albany Steam Power
by Edward L. May & Richard L. Stoving
The authors present in a pictorial history the
locomotives of the famed Boston & Albany Rail-
road. Photographs and text span the late 1800's
till the demise of steam. A good reference for
detailing models.  Size 81⁄2" by 11" 56 pages, soft
cover.
STOCK # BK-BASP $23.95

Boston and Maine Memories
by George and Katherine Melvin
Presented is the career of Preston
Johnson's 45 years on the Boston and
Maine Railroad. Through his photographs
and recollections, the authors take you
the B&M mainlines and branches that
Preston was familiar with from the Con-

necticut River line north and east. With over 230 photographs of
steam, diesels, stations, towers and yards captured with details
of operation and history. Size 81⁄2" by 11" 112 pages, hardbound.
STOCK # BK-BMM $49.95

Anthracite Classics  Photography of William R. McClellan
Written by Jaime F.M. Serensits

Primarily an all color presentation of the railroads
that worked the anthracite coal field areas. Fea-
tured are the Pennsylvania, Reading, Lehigh
Valley and the Central of New Jersey. The photo-
graphs are primarily of the 50's era of steam and
early diesel. Included are color maps showing the
over lapping coverage by the subject railroads.
Over 60 color and 4 B&W illustrations.Size 81⁄2" by
11" 48 pages, soft cover.

STOCK # BK-ANCL $19.95

B&O Steam Finale  Volume II
by Deane Mellander and Bob Kaplan, photographs by William
P. Price
The Potomac Chapter of the National Railway
Historical Society is proud to bring you the final
chapter in 125 years of steam locomotion on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Although the B&O
was one of the early pioneers in introducing diesels
to main line railroading, the road continued to
stable and dispatch steam well into the 1950’s.
This volume II covers the Pittsburgh Division over
Sand Patch, some of the old BR&P lines, and winds up in central
Ohio during the B&O’s final season in steam. Hardbound, 11 x 8 1⁄2
inches, 150 pages and over 160 B&W and color illustrations.
Published in 1988.     STOCK # BK-BOSF     $34.95

B&O Rails Across the Heartland  by David P.
Oroszi, Stephen P. Salamon and David P Ori  --
This book covers the Toledo Division of the B&O
in an all color presentation. It is organized around
division boundaries from Toledo to Cincinnati as
they were in the 1960s.With factual information
provided by former employees, this is not another
picture book. Hardbound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 144
pages.     STOCK # BK-BOTC $59.95

Baltimore & Ohio Pacific Locomotives - Handsome Passenger
Workhorses by Bob Withers
B&O used the 4-6-2 Pacific type as its principal
passenger service locomotive from the ww-I era
to the end of steam. Presented here are detailed
rosters of each class  4-6-2, and background
about each class. The main thrust is the series of
photo presented which are intended to represent
thee Pacifics in all types of work across the
system. Hardbound, 81⁄2  x 11 inches, 96 pages
and over 160 B&W illustrations.  STOCK # BK-BOPL     $29.95

BOOKS

Blood, Iron and Gold by Christian Wolmar
The opening of the Liverpool and Manchester
Railway in 1830 marked the dawn of a new age.
Until then, travel was rare, fresh food was a deli-
cacy in urban centers, and information traveled
slowly, if at all. Within fifty years there were 280,000
miles of railroad track across the world, creating
burgeoning new markets for goods and new social
and political goals. From China to Russia to New

Zealand and across India, railroads were built to subdue colonies or
indigenous populations, to transport armies, to bypass un-
navigable stretches of river. In Blood, Iron and Gold, Chris-
tian Wolmar celebrates the vision of the pioneers, the
grueling efforts of laborers in often horrific conditions, and
the giant strides towards globalization made by the railroads.
Softbound, 51⁄2" by 8", 376 pages.
STOCK # BK-BIG $17.95
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Way of the Zephyrs - The Postwar Years by Geoffrey H. Doughty
The author traces the postwar Zephyr fleet from
the birth of the modern dome car in 1945 through
to the Burlington Northern merger of 1970. Along
the way, readers are introduced to such stream-
lined passenger train icons as the 1949 Califor-
nia Zephyr and 1956 Denver Zephyr, as well as
lesser lights from the CB & Q's timetables. Hard-
bound, 11 x 8 1⁄2 inches, 160 pages and over 260
B&W and color illustrations.   STOCK # BK-
BRWZ $34.95

Burlington Route - Streamlined Observation
Cars by Jonathan Boyle, Sr.
In 80 pages, with scores of photos and drawings,
author Jonathan Boyle, Sr., chronicles the life of
Burlington’s premier cars of the streamlined era,
the observation cars that brought up the rear of
the great trains and carried their names -- the
“signature” cars of the fleet. Soft Bound,  11 x 81⁄2
inches.

STOCK # BK-BRSO $22.95

CF7 Locomotives  by Cary R. Poole
The author presents the CF7 locomotives from
the perspective of the people who built and used
them in daily operation. These Santa Fe cre-
ations, from the Cleburne shops, entered service
not only on the Santa Fe, but a host of short lines
around the US and Mexico. Color photos on
almost every other page. Softbound, size 81⁄2" by
11" 112 pages.
STOCK # BK-CF7 $24.95

Baltimore's Streetcars and Buses by Gary Helton
In the 1850s, Baltimore’s residents had
few options for getting around town. Be-
fore the decade’s end, however, the omni-
bus emerged as Baltimore’s first

mass-transit vehicle. Horse cars followed, then
cable cars, and ultimately electrically powered
streetcars through the 1970s. This volume traces
that history. Soft bound, 118 pages, 61⁄2 by 91⁄4

inches, all photos B&W.
STOCK # BK-BSAB $21.95

Conquering Gotham - Building Penn Station and Its Tunnels
by Jill Jones

"A readable and human account of how a few Visionar-
ies from the Pennsylvania Railroad connected the rest
of the country to the nation’s greatest port, and how their
Philadelphia-centric perspective doomed the world’s
largest train station. The book is B&W, softbound, 368
pages, 51⁄2 by 8 inches.

STOCK # BK-CG $16.00

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway in the Coal Fields
of West Virginia and Kentucky Mines - Towns
- Trains by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
This fully illustrated book shows typical coal
mining and transportation along the Chesapeake
& Ohio in Southern West Virginia in the era
1945-1960. Included are detailed drawings of a
typical mine of the era. Ideal for historians,
modelers, and West Virginia interest. Hardbound,

8 1⁄2 by 11 inches with 108 pages of detailed line drawings,
schematics and B&W photographs.
STOCK # BK-COCF $29.95

C&O Coal River District  by Thomas W. Dixon,
Jr.  --  This book is the first complete detailed
history of the Chesapeake & Ohio’s Coal River
District. These branch lines tapped a fabulously
rich coal field just to the south of the C&O main
line in southern West Virginia, and remains to this day an important
coal producing area. Dr. Wendell McChord has researched the line
and presents one of the most comprehensive histories in text, maps,
and photos covering this very important part of the C&O’s coal
era..Softbound, 81⁄2" by 11", 96 pages.
STOCK # BK-COCR $19.95

C&O Coaling stations by Thomas W. Dixon,
Jr.  --  This book is an overview treatment of
coaling station facilities on the C&O. It gives
background about these facilities and how they
operated, then shows the two major styles used
by C&O: cylindrical, and box or rectangular, as
well as some odd styles that the company
installed. It should be particularly interesting for
modelers and some drawings used in erection

of these structures in the 1915-1930 era are included for that
purpose. Softbound, 81⁄2" by 11", 96 pages.
STOCK # BK-COCS $24.95

C&O Railway - A concise History and Fact
Book by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.  --  This book is
a general reference intended for both the novice
and the expert. It shows the C&O Railway by
subdivision and station, and describes its facili-
ties and yards. Equipment coverage includes
both steam and diesel locomotives, freight and
passenger cars, and the vital importance of coal
to the railway. Some of the line’s most successful

and charismatic leaders are respectfully given their due here.
Finally, a short look back is offered the reader, reliving the romance
of the C&O; its lure, its folklore, and all that went into the making of
it’s character as a company and major transportation system.
Hardbound, 8" by 11", 160 pages.
STOCK # BK-CHCO $29.95

Chesapeake & Ohio Diesel Locomotives in
color 1949 - 1971 by Jerry Doyle
Author Jerry Doyle takes a new look at C&O
diesels, with new insights on the actual dieseliza-
tion process over the roughly six years that C&O
converted from all steam to all diesel operation.
Included is a detailed  roster, and the usual builder
construction and road numbers and dates. The
illustrations are drawn from numerous high qual-
ity sources and are intended to show the major classes and paint
schemes of the various models in the C&O’s fleet. In all, this is a
fresh look at a subject that has been covered previously in books
that are now out of print, with more and different materials of use for
the locomotive fan, the C&O enthusiast and the modeler. Hard back,
8 1/2 x 11 inches 124 pages.     STOCK #BK-CODL $39.95

BOOKS
Bethlehem Steel Railroading
by Nevin Sterling Yeakel
The author worked for the railroad for over 37
years and recorded the many events of a service
railroad owned by the Bethlehem Steel Company.
Featuring numerous color and B&W photographs
that illustrate the operations of the in house com-
pany railroads as they serviced the steel making
operations. Soft bound, 56 pages and 8 1⁄2  by 11
inches.   STOCK # BK-BSR $24.95
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Chesapeake & Ohio's Pere Marquettes  by
Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
The Pere Marquette trains running Detroit-Grand
Rapids and later Grand Rapids-Chicago on the
Michigan lines of C&O, actually reversed the
postwar passenger slide for a few years, and
introduced passenger concepts and thinking that
would dominate C&O's other long distance op-
erations from Train-X to Chessie and the Young
era of the early 1950s. A must for any PM, C&O,
or passenger buff. Softbound, size 81⁄2" by 11" 96 pages.
STOCK # BK-COPM $21.95C&O GP7/GP9  Diesel Locomotives by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.  -

-  This book is an overview history of the General
Motors Electro-Motive Division GP7 and GP9
model diesel locomotives on the C&O. These
locomotives were the backbone of C&O’s first
diesel fleet and were the main replacements for
its freight-service steam power. All were gone by
the mid-1980s. They  were the quintessential
C&O freight diesel of the 1950s and 1960s. This
book covers their history and presents a color
album showing them at work across the system. Softbound, 81⁄2" by
11", 95 pages.            STOCK # BK-COGP    $24.95

C&O Railway K-4 Class 2-8-4 Steam Locomo-
tives by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.  --  This book
deals with the development and operation of one
of the C&O’s most important modern steam
locomotives, the 2-8-4. This type was developed
by Lima Locomotive Works in 1925 and soon
became popular. Though popularly known as
“Berkshire Type,” on the C&O it was named
“Kanawha Type” and given K-4 class.Softbound,

81⁄2" by 11", 80 pages.  STOCK #BK-COK4 $24.95

C&O Passenger Service  1847 - 1971 by Tho-
mas W. Dixon, Jr.  --  This book traces the
complete history of C&O passenger service from
its beginnings in Louisa County, Virginia in 1847
though its growth in the wooden car era, and on
to modern times. The wooden car era
(1847-1910), the heavyweight steel cars
(1910-1950), and the lightweight streamlined car
period (1950-1971) are all covered, with a post-

script chapter on Amtrak, bringing the story up to date. Hundreds of
ilustrations show the cars, locomotives, and people who were the
C&O’s passenger service. Hardbound, 8" by 11", 224 pages.
STOCK # BK-COPS $34.95

The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway at Mid-Century by Thomas W.
Dixon, Jr.
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway entered the 20th Century as a
small but growing line in the region of Virginia-West Virginia-
Kentucky. By the middle of the century it was the
world’s largest carrier of bituminous coal, a major
player in passenger service and was important in
automotive industry transportation.This book re-
produces most of the material that appeared in the
November 1954 issue of the railroad trade maga-
zine Modern Railroads. We have added amplify-
ing material explaining what happened leading up
to this date and what happened subsequently,
concentrating on the period 1948-1963.  The nearly 300 photos
used to illustrate the book are mainly from C&O official files, almost
all taken in the era. A great look at a great railway at the height of its
power and prestige. Hardback, 176 pages, 8 1⁄2 by 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-COMC $34.95

Canadian Steam by Joseph P Boreskie, M.D.
Despite the depression and a severe drought in Saskatchewan in

1936 that devastated the wheat crop and the
residents of the prairie provinces, the Cana-
dian railroads still managed to put on a spec-
tacular show. Canadian steam power was fast
and impressive, and the arrival and departure
of transcontinental passenger trains were daily
events in many towns, big and small, stretch-
ing across the continent. Near the end of the
decade, the Royal Visit made in 1939 by King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth resulted in a

decree that established the entire Hlc class of 4-6-4 locomotives as
“Royal Hudsons.” Softbound 40 pages b&W photos 81⁄2 X 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-CS $16.95

Canadian Treasures by Geoffrey H. Doughty
Join the author for the cross-Canada trip of a
lifetime aboard VIA Rail Canada's legendary Cana-
dian  and Rocky Mountaineer Railtours' stunning
Rocky Mountaineer. You will be introduced to sce-
nic highlights along the way, including fabled rail-
way hotels like Toronto's Royal York, Winnipeg's
Fort Garry, Jasper Park Lodge, Chateau Lake
Louise, the Banff Springs, and the Hotel Vancouver.
Soft bound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 100 pages, 160+ b&w and color
illustrations.      STOCK # BK-CT $26.95

Chessie System Cumberland Action
by Thomas Biery

The author found Cumberland a hot spot for the
color and variety found when the merger of B&O,
C&O and Western Maryland brought to the new
Chessie tracks a variety of railroad color schemes.
Photo locations include Cumberland, Grafton,
Sand Patch, the east end and the repair shops.
All 160 photos in COLOR!
Soft bound, size 81⁄2" by 11" 112 pages
STOCK # BK-CSCA

$39.95

Chesapeake & Ohio E7 &E8 Diesel Passenger Locomotives
1946-1971 By Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
This book consolidates in one place the major
elements of data about the Electro-Motive
Division(EMD) E7 & E8 model C&O diesel
passenger locomotives used during the period
1946-1971. Softbound, 81⁄2" by 11", 80 pages
with 26 pages of colorful E7s & E8s.
STOCK #BK-COE7 24.95

Chesapeake & Ohio Heavy pacific Locomotives
By Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
This book is a history of the C&O's F-17, F-18
and F-19 Classes of Heavy Pacific type loco-
motives. In the age of steam, these locomotives
were the railroad's premier  passenger locomo-
tives, handling all the name trains on the lower
grade portions of the C&O's main line, between
Cincinnati,  Detroit, Hinton, Charlottesville,
Washington and Newport News. Softbound,
81⁄2" by 11", 80 pages with 100+ photographs.

STOCK #BK-COE7 24.95
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Delaware & Hudson - Thunder and Lighting Stripes

by Jaime F.M. Serensits
This book looks at the diesel power of all assort-
ments used and run on the D&H railroad. From
leased power, to absorbed diesels, the D&H used
a variety of units from the major manufacturers
that challenged the railfan's identification skills.
This volume has 70 color pictures with a detailed
write-up included with each photograph.
Soft bound, size 81⁄2" by 11" 48 pages.

STOCK # BK-DHTL $19.95

Hawaiian Railway Album WWII Photographs  Volume 1 - The
Oahu Railway and Land Company, Ltd. in Honolulu by Gale E
Treiber
This first volume highlights the OR&L operations
in the Iwilei area of Honolulu as experienced
during the years 1943-1946. Enjoy the smoke
and steam, and marvel at the high tempo opera-
tions of the OR&L that for the most part expired
two or three years after the end of WWII. Excep-
tional black & white photographs. Soft bound,
size 81⁄2" by 11" 56 pages.
STOCK # BK-HIV1 $15.95

The Great Steam Trains America's Great
Smoking Iron Horses by Fredric Winkowski
and Charles Fulkerson, Jr.
This book should have really been called the
East Broad Top and other surviving live steam
opersations in America. One whole chapter is
designated to the EBT and photos from that
railroad are scattered among the other chap-
ters. Also included are Cass, WK&S, New Hope

& Ivyland, and other steam operations, all photograped in color.
Hardbound, 192 pages, 11 by 13 inches.

STOCK # BK-GSTL $19.95

Ghost Train!  collected and retold by Anthony W. Reevy
The folklore of American railroading is full of ghostly
legends. This new book brings together these tales
for the first time. Ghost trains, ghosts along the
tracks, haunted tunnels, stations and railroad cars,
are all collected here for your enjoyment.Ninety
ghostly tales of the rails are illustrated with period
photos and art work especially commissioned for
this book. Softcover, size approximately 6" by 9",
166 pages, 70 b&w photos plus maps .
STOCK # BK-GT $18.95

Horshoe Curve by The Railroad Press
This volume covers the past as well as the
present activities on the world famous Horse-
shoe Curve just west of Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Since it inception, this engineering marvel has
been a  photographers delight with heavy freights
grinding up the valley to the sleek passenger
consists traveling east and west. Softbound, 8 1/
2 by 11 inches, 24 pages.
STOCK # BK-HC $9.95

Focused on Steam - Fifty years of steam Locomotive
Photography by Ken Kraemer

When major steam locomotive operations ceased on
North American railroads at the end of the 1950s,
photographer and railfan Ken Kraemer did not give up
on turning his camera lens toward steam locomotives.

He continued to photograph excur-
sions and steam tourist railroads
around the country and has thus re-
corded a personal 50-year history of
many of the locomotives that kept
steam alive while also illustrating the
reasons that steam has had such a
timeless appeal to railroad buffs and the general public. Hard
bound, 8 1⁄2 by 11 inches wide, 134 pages of color and B&W
photographs.
STOCK # BK-FOS $49.95

Engines of War by Christioan Wolmar
This book tells the dramatic story of how the rail-
ways revolutionized the nature of warfare ushering
in an age of industrialized conflict in which wars
were fought on a previously unimaginable scale.
From the moment of its first appearance, the ‘iron
road’ not only rendered armies more mobile, but
also massively increased the power and the dead-
liness of the weaponry available to them. Christian

Wolmar’s epic account of how an invention that brought prosperity
in peacetime metamorphosed into a weapon of death in time of war
is counterpointed by a wealth of human stories of personal endeav-
our and private tragedy. Embracing every major conflict in which
railways have played a part the Crimean War, the American Civil
War, the First and Second Boer Wars, the two World Wars, the
Korean War and the Cold War - Engines of War is an awe-inspiring
tale of industrial might and the transformative power of machinery.
Softbound, 5" by 8", 310 pages.
STOCK # BK-EOW $18.95

All Aboard for Glacier  by C. W. Guthrie
Glacier National Park and the Great Northern
Railway became synonymous in the early twen-
tieth century. Original photographs, posters,
brochures, menus, time tables, postcards, and
other rare promotional materials accompany a
fascinating account of the creation and promo-
tion of Glacier National Park by the Great North-
ern Railway as railroad barons raced west and

competed for precious territory to expand their empires.Softbound,
81⁄2" by 11", 95 pages.
STOCK # BK-GNGP $15.95

Hawaiian Railway Album WWII Photographs
Volume 2 - -ALONG THE MAIN LINES OF The
Oahu Railway and Land Co. and the Hawaii
Consolidated Railway by Victor Norton, Jr. and
Gale E Treiber
This volume shows scenes taken along Oahu
Railway’s main line that extended some seventy
miles from downtown Honolulu to Kahuku on
Oahu’s North Shore. After leaving Honolulu the

line passed Pearl Harbor and continued to the junction at Waipahu
where OR&L’s major branch line, to the pineapple fields in the center
of the island, left the main line. Exceptional black & white photo-
graphs. Soft bound, size 81⁄2" by 11" 72 pages.
STOCK # BK-HIV2 $21.95
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Hawaiian Railway Album WWII Photographs
Volume 3 - Plantation Railways on Oahu
Companion volume that includes many addi-
tional photographs from the authors freinds and
comrades. This volume covers the remaining
plantation railroads not covered in volumes 1 &
2.  Exceptional black & white photographs. Soft
bound, size 81⁄2" by 11" 72 pages.
STOCK # BK-HIV3 $23.95

Illinois Central - North of the Ohio River
by Kirk Reynolds And David P. Oroszi
A man's love of the Illinois Central has resulted in
a volume highly detailing the operation of this
class 1 railroad from the 60's through the 90's as
obtained through contact with many of the people
who worked on this line. Included are numerous
pictures, most in color, taken by employees.
Hardbound, size 81⁄2" by 11" 136 pages.

STOCK # BK-ICN $59.95
Iron Rails In Seneca Land by Fries, Kilmer
and Son
The authors present a history of logging rail-
roads in and around Salamanca NY. The book
details the lumbermen and their lumbering rail-
roads in the area during the early 1900's. In-
cluded are the Allegany and Kinzua, Elk & High-
land, Tunesassa Lumber and others. All photos
in b/w. Softcover, size 81⁄2" by 11" 244 pages.
STOCK # BK-IRSL $29.95

Legendary Journeys Trains by Phillip Steele
Climb aboard for an enthralling story of train history, from the

invention of steam locomotives to
the advanced technologies of
high-speed rail. Slide out the cars
and lift up the flaps to see inside
iconic trains and spot the passen-
gers, such as Robert Stephenson,
Agatha Christie, and the fictional
Hercule Poirot. Including engineer-
ing feats, landmark inventions, so-

cial history, and global travel, this is a must for any young train
enthusiast. Stunning illustrations by award-winning artists Nicholas
Forder and Sebastian Quigley. Hardbound, size 8" by 12" with 30
pages, 5 of which have double page slide outs.
STOCK # BK-LJT $19.99

Minnesota-Ontario Iron Ore Railroads by Patrick C. Dorin
This book covers the wide variety of ore-hauling
railroads in northeastern Minnesota and northwest-
ern Ontario. These railroads fed iron ore through six
sets of dock facilities from Duluth-Superior to Thun-
der Bay, Ontario. Nine different railroads are men-
tioned within the text. Photos are primarily B&W.
Soft bound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 104 pages.
STOCK # BK-MNON $25.95

Michigan-Ontario Iron Ore Railroads by Patrick C. Dorin
This book covers the wide variety of ore-hauling
railroads in northern Wisconsin, Upper Michigan,
and Ontario, primarily since the 1970s withsome
backtracking into the 1950s and 1960s for ore
operations that disappeared during the mid-cen-
tury, through the ports on Lake Superior and Lake
Michigan. Still others in Ontario sent ore through the
ports on Lake Huron & Lake Superior. Photos are

primarily B&W. Softbound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 104 pages.
STOCK # BK-MION $25.95

Lima super Power Steam Locomotives by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
and Kevin Kohls

This is the first book to give a detailed treatment of
every class of “Super Power” steam locomotive
built by Lima Locomotive Works, and to explain
their use on the various railroads which bought
them. The book explains the development of the
Super Power concept, and how it was applied to
nearly 700 of the finest steam locomotives in
America in the period from the mid-1920s until
1948. It presents detailed data tables, photos, and

history on each locomotive class raiIroad-by-raiIroad, with photos of
all types. Hardbound, size 81⁄2" by 11" with 144 pages.
STOCK # BK-LSSL $32.95

The Milwaukee Road Passenger Train Services by Patrick
C. Dorin
The Milwaukee was best known for its high quality
passenger service throughout the Midwest and
through to the Pacific Northwest. The company
had a superb safety record as well as a high
On-Time performance. There is much to learn from
the Milwaukee Road history of passenger service
which could be applied for new train service in the
21st Century.Hard bound, size 81⁄2" by 11", 144
pages with over 300 B&W and color photographs.
STOCK # BK-MRPT $29.95

North American Steam Locomotive Builders and Their Insignia
by Harold Davies
While the steam locomotive today has a place in our hearts in earlier

years it was the key to continental travel. This
book gives a fascinating look into the successes
and failures of the locomotive builders, then on the
cutting edge of technology. Each builder is con-
sidered in its place of toil. Philadelphia,
Schenectady and Lima, Ohio are here with a host
of other locations from New England to San Fran-
cisco. The Canadian builders are included. A well
illustrated treasury for the enthusiast, an encyclo-

pedia for research. Over 300 illustrations with a gallery of 290
Photos and drawings of builder’s plates and number plates. Hard-
bound 266 pages 8 1/2 x 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-NASL $43.95

How a Steam Locomotive Works
By Karen Parker
This book examines how a modern steam loco-
motive works, including all  its major sub sys-
tems and appliances. Illustrations show how
each part of the locomotive fits into the overall
functioning, some background on each aspect
of each function, and examples of various loco-
motives from a wide variety of railroads all over

the U.S. Exceptional black & white photographs. Hard bound, size
81⁄2" by 11" 96 pages.
STOCK # BK-HSLW $29.95
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Nashville, Chattanooga &  St. Louis - A History of "The Dixie
Line"  by Dain L. Schult

An excellent and thorough history of "Grandpa's
Road" told in over 110,000 words of very read-
able text. Beginning in 1845 and owned most of
its live by the Louisville and Nashville before
finally being merged in 1957, the NC&St.L linked
the Tennessee cities in its name across the
Appalachians to the Southeast. Trains were pow-
ered by powerful Mikados, fast Pacifics and large
Mountains, as well as the first 4-8-4's in the south.

This often overlooked road finally receives the recognition due.
Over 500 photos, many never published before, primarily in B&W.
Hard bound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 264 pages.
STOCK # BK-NCSL $39.95

Model Railroading's Guide to Modeling and Detailing Diesels
Edited by Randall B. Lee
Taken from the pages of Model Railroading maga-
zine, the articles in this book have been grouped
by railroad and compiled to provide a handy
reference guide for the diesel modeler. All of the
articles were originally published in Model Rail-
roading between October 1991 and October 1992.
Softbound size is  8 X 11 inches, 144 pages.
STOCK # BK-MDD2 $14.95

New England 1930's Steam Action Worces-
ter
by Bob Liljestrand
Primarily featuring the Boston & Albany
Railroad in the Worcester MA area, this
book has an abundance of passenger

operations. Photographs are sharp and large.
Soft cover, 48 Pages
STOCK # BK-NESA $11.95

New Haven Division, Murray Hill to Cedar Hill  by A. Sherry
This book details the Murray Hill Division of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad as
reported by Allen Sherry, a 20 year employee of
the railroad. Relates the era from the mid 1950s to
1970 and Penn Central. Great photos, both b&w
and color, of the railroad as seen by one of its
dedicated employes.  Softbound 96 pages.
STOCK # BK-NHMH $15.95

Nickel Plate Steam 1957-1958 by Robert P. Olmsted
This volume is purely a photographic tribute to the
Nickel Plate’s great S-2 Class Berkshires. This all
color presentation tracks the last two years of their
operations. Presented in a soft cover format by an

author in love with the Berkshirrs. Size is 8 1⁄2
inches by 11 inches with 70 all color photographs
on 48 pages.
Stock # BK-NKPS $24.95

Norfolk & Western's Y Class Articulated Steam Locomotives
by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr., Karen Parker and Gene Huddleston
This book details the history of Norfolk & Western's
Y-Class 2-8-8-2 compound articulated (Mallet)
steam locomotives from their inception in 1910
through to the last built in 1952. Photos, drawings,
maps tables and text tell the story of America's
most successful and longest lived compound ar-
ticulated steam locomotive class. Hardbound, size
81⁄2" by 11", 128 pages.
STOCK # BK-NWYC $29.95

New York Central Steam Power - West of Buffalo - Vol.1
Photographs from the collection of Edward L. May, Commentary
by Richard L. Stoving
This book presents several of the great B&W
photographs from the collection of Ed May. It fairly
well represents steam power that could be found
in the Buffalo area from the 1920's to steam's
demise. Thirty-four distinct classes are depicted,
with several old timers included for variety.
Softbound, size 81⁄2" by 11", 60 pages.
STOCK # BK-NYB1 $21.95

New York Central Steam Power - West of Buffalo - Vol. 2
Photographs from the collection of Edward L. May, Commentary

by Richard L. Stoving
This book presents several of the great B&W
photographs from the collection of Ed May. It
fairly well represents steam power that could be
found in the Buffalo area from the 1920's to
steam's demise. Thirty-four distinct classes are
depicted, with several old timers included for
variety. Softbound, size 81⁄2" by 11", 60 pages.
STOCK # BK-NYB2 $21.95

Norfolk & Western steam: The Last 30 Years
by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.  --  N&W perfected its
operation of steam locomotives in the 1930s-
40s and was so efficient with them that it resisted
dieselization longer than any other railroad. This
book gives an overview of N&W steam locomo-
tives operating in the period 1930-1960 with
emphasis on the three classes that were the
backbone of the fleet in that era: J-class 4-8-4s.
A-Class simple articulated 2-6-6-4s. and the many Y-classes of
2-8-8-2 Compound articulateds. Hardbound, 8" by 11", 160 pages.
STOCK # BK-NWSL $29.95

Norfolk and Western Six-Eleven - 3 Times a Lady
by Timothy Hensley and Kenneth L. Miller
The complete story of world-famous No.
611, Norfolk and Western Class J. The
authors present background on N&W Mo-
tive power development, the arrival of the
Class J and their service. A detailed his-
tory of the 611 itself, to retirement, follows
with the effort to save her from the

scrapper's torch and the first resurrection in 1982-1984, and her
third charmed return in 2015 as an excursion locomotive. Hard-
bound, 8 1⁄2" by 11",  with 96 pages of color and B&W photos.
STOCK # BK-NW11 $34.95
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New York Central Steam Power in the Empire State Photos from
the collection of Ed May, Commentary by Rich-
ard L. Stoving
A beautiful look at New York Central steam
power on main lines and branches. This newest
book from TRP features 91 premium black and
white photos from Ed May’s steam collection,
along with 10 maps and a wealth of information
regarding NYC’s operations in New York state.
Size 8 by 11 in., soft cover, 80 pages, 10 maps.

STOCK # BK-NYES $24.95

New York Central Steam Power in New Jer-
sey & Pennsylvania  Photographs from the
collection of Edward L. May, Commentary by
Richard L. Stoving
This book presents several of the great NYC
photographs from the collection of Ed May. It
fairly well represents NYC steam power that
could be found in the River Division area from
the 1900's to steam's demise. Softbound, size
81⁄2" by 11", 56 pages.
STOCK # BK-NYCV3 $24.95

New York Central - Power Along the Hudson Vol.1 - Harmon
Photographs from the collection of Edward L.
May, Commentary by Richard L. Stoving
This book presents several of the great B&W
photographs from the collection of Ed May. It fairly
well represents steam power that could be found
in the Harmon area from the 1920's to steam's
demise.  Softbound, size 81⁄2" by 11", 48 pages.
STOCK # BK-NYH1 $18.95

New York Central - Power Along the Hudson Vol.2 - Oscawana
to Albany  Photographs from the collection of
Edward L. May, Commentary by Richard L. Stoving
This book presents several of the great B&W
photographs from the collection of Ed May. It fairly
well represents steam power that could be found
in the Oscawana to Albany area from the 1920's
to steam's demise.  Softbound, size 81⁄2" by 11",
48 pages.
STOCK # BK-NYH2 $18.95

New York Central Steam on the Harlem and Putnam Divisions
Photographs from the collection of Edward L.
May, Commentary by Richard L. Stoving
This book presents several of the great B&W
photographs from the collection of Ed May. It fairly
well represents steam power that could be found
in the Harlem and Putnam Divisions areas from
the 1920's to steam's demise. Softbound, size
81⁄2" by 11", 56 pages.
STOCK # BK-NYHP $19.95

On the Move - Great Transportation Photographs from LIFE
Edited by Maryann Kornely and Jennie Hirschfeld
A lively look at modes of travel, this photo-
graphic journal takes a nostalgic journey through
20th-century transportation as documented by
LIFE and other photographers in nearly one
hundred striking B&W images complemented
by excerpts from the century’s authors. Air-
planes, parachutes, trains, bicycles, rickshaws,
sailboats, ocean liners, automobiles, motor-
cycles, and even the Zeppelin: the modes of
transportation have multiplied dramatically over the past century.
Hardbound, 144 pages 7 1⁄2 by 10 inches, published at $35 list.
STOCK # BK-OTM $9.95

Old Penn Station by William Low
The author was only 4 years old when the Penn Station was torn

down. Wishing to find out the history and gran-
deur of the station, he started on an project to
recreate in original art his vision of the famed
station. The book features  the artists visions
and text of what the station must have presented
to the traveling public.  Hardbound, 32 pages, 12
by 9 inches, and published in color.
STOCK # BK-OPS $16.95

PASSENGER CARS OF NEW ENGLAND
Volume 1 BOSTON & MAINE  by Bob
Liljestrand and David R. Sweetland
From wood sided coaches to the mod-
ern era of steel, this book tracks the
acquisition of various style coaches of
the railroad. Large format pictures. Soft
cover, 8 1/2 by 11 inches, 48 pages.
STOCK # BK-PCN1 $13.95

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD LINES WEST - Volume 1 PITTS-
BURGH TO ST. LOUIS 1960-1999 by Steve
Hipes & David P. Oroszi.
Covering the former PRR lines between Pitts-
burgh and St. Louis, through their conversion to
Penn Central, Conrail and finally the break up of
Conrail into CSX/NS territories. Large format all
color pictures.  Hard cover, 81⁄2" by 11" 136
pages.
STOCK # BK-PRL1 $59.95

PRR Lines West Volume 2 - Pittsburgh and Northeast Ohio
1960-1999 by Steve Hipes and David P. Oroszi
A detailed history of this fascinating railroad lo-
cated in the heart of our nation’s steel and manu-
facturing region. Some of the cities and towns
included in this book are Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Youngstown, Akron, Alliance, Canton, Crestline,
Mansfield, Mingo Junction and Ashtabula. Train
symbols, 7 full-color maps, routings and 190+ color
photos of trains, towers (interior and exterior),
stations and more! Hardcover, 8-1/2 x 11", 136 pages,
STOCK # BK-PRL2 $59.95
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PASSENGER TRAINS OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND IN
THE STREAMLINE ERA by Kevin L Holland
Author Kevin J. Holland introduces readers to
the remarkable variety of passenger trains that
blanketed northern New England, from the 1935
debut of the streamlined Flying Yankee  until the
demise of the Montrealer, Washingtonian, and
Ambassador  in 1966. Coverage includes Bos-
ton & Maine, Maine Central, Bangor & Aroostook,
Central Vermont, Rutland, Canadian Pacific,
Grand Trunk and Canadian National. Hard bound
81⁄2 by 11 inches, 160 pages, more than 200 illustrations, brochures,
and advertisements.   STOCK # BK-PTNN $29.95

Railroading around Cumberland
by Patrick Stakem
A life long fan of the Railroads in Western Mary-
land, the author details the history of the multiple
railroads that opened up the West, when the West
was Cumberland, and their mergers and acquisi-
tions. The book is B&W , softbound, 128 pages, 61⁄2
by 91⁄4 inches.
STOCK # BK-RAC $21.95
Railroading Around Hagerstown - the Hub City

by Mary H. Rubin
Hagerstown, Maryland’s history is inextricably
linked to the railroad.  Using -archival photo-
graphs, this book  present’s the distinctive sto-
ries from the past that shape the character of
this community today. The author has culled
vintage images primarily from the Hagerstown
Roundhouse Museum and the Maryland Cracker
Barrel magazine in this historical retrospective.
Softbound, 61⁄2 by 91⁄4 inches, 128  pages.

STOCK #  BK-RAHC $21.99

Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad
Passenger Service  1935-1975  by Bob William E. Griffin, Jr.

The RF&P's double-tracked mainline was only
110 miles long, but it's passenger service was an
important link between north and south with their
own trains, and many run-through trains from
Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Airline. The
author continues his look at the RF&P, this time
focusing on the road's passenger service from
1935-1975. Hard cover, 81⁄2" by 11" 112 pages
with over 230 Color and black & white illustrations.

STOCK # BK-RFPS $26.95
RAILROADING IN DOWNTOWN CHICAGO 1958-1969 by Carol
D. Olmsted
For those who really know Chicago, you must be
able to recite its true litany: B&O, C&O, Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy. The Erie, New York Central,
the Pennsy, the Santa Fe, the North Shore and
the South Shore. Presenting B&W photographs
of virtually every railroad that entered the Windy
City,  the really turns on the great days of passen-
ger travel into the heart land of America. Soft-
bound, 8 1⁄2 by 11 inches and 48 pages.
STOCK # BK-RIDC $18.95

Seaboard Coast Line Family Lines Rail-
road by William E. Griffin, Jr.
This 176-page book tells the complete story of the
merger and operation of two of the South’s great
railroads: Seaboard Air Line and Atlantic Coast
Line, and their highly successful operation as
Seaboard Coast [-Inc. It carries the story down to
the additional consolidation of Louisville & Nash-
ville and Clinchfield Railroads into the system to

form Seaboard System, just before its merger with Chessie System
to become today’s CSX Transporatation. Passenger and freight
operation and cars arc covered in detail as well as all other aspects
of the line’s operation. Hardbound 8 1/2 x 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-SCLF $34.95

Seaboard Air Line Railroad Passenger Service - The Stream-
lined Era by Larry Goolsby
This book is a complete history of the Seaboard’s passenger trains

from the late 1930s, when streamlining first en-
tered the picture, through the SCL and Amtrak
eras. This detailed and highly understandable
book covers all Seaboard trains, from the flashiest
streamliners to plodding locals, together with the
varied and distinctive SAL passenger car roster.
This comprehensive volume will be a valuable
reference for the Seaboard or passenger train fan,
and a readable story of how this railroad catered

to the heavy passenger traffic on its north-south route. Hardback 81⁄2
X 11 inches, 176 pages. STOCK # BK-SALP $34.95

SOUTHERN RAILWAY  Diesel Locomotives and Trains  1950-
1982 • Volume 1  by Curt Tillotson, Jr.
Curt Tillotson Takes the reader along on his
photographic journey recording the Southern
Railway's Diesels in service.  Over 120 photos,
all presented in large format with extended,
detailed captions, much as in his Classic Steam
Trains of the South. Early diesels are covered
as well, but the bulk of this volume features the
author's excellent photos from 1960 to the merger
with Norfolk and Western in 1982. Over 120
B&W illustrations. Hardbound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches,

128 pages. STOCK # BK-SRD1 $29.95

Railroaders in the Lehigh River Valley
By Michael Brdnar
The book could  also be titled the men who made
it work on the Lehigh Valley's railroads. Numer-
ous action photos of the men the author knew
and worked with in scenes grace the pages of
this book Most pictures are in color. Softbound,
81⁄2 by 11 inches, 72 pages.
STOCK # BK-RLRV $24.95
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To Cumberland and Beyond
by Bert Pennypacker
Fascinating story of Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
operations in the mountains surrounding Cum-
berland, MD in the era just prior to dieselization.
Over 40 b&w photographs of the heavy weight
iron needed to conquer the Allegany Mountains.
Reprinted from the National Railway Bullentin.
Softbound, 81⁄2 by 11 inches, 36 pages.
STOCK # BK-TCB $6.95

Tall Pines and Winding Rivers by Benjamin F. G. Kline, Jr.
This book presents the logging railroads of Mary-
land, primarly found in  the western counties of
Allegany and Garrett. It covers operations in
Crellin, Friendsville, Kendall, Jennings, Bond,
Oakland and the Potomac River Valley. The
railroad logging operations were largely located
along the major streams of Western Maryland.
These included the Youghiogheny River, the
Casselman River, the Savage River, and the
North Branch of the Potomac River. This is a second edition of a
book originally published in 1976. Soft bound, 8 by 11 inches, all
photos in B&W, 100 pages.
STOCK # BK-TPWR $14.95

Tehachapi Today by George and Katherine Melvin
This book covers the five year period, 2004-
2009, of railroading over Tehachapi Pass
between Bakersfield and Mohave. With spec-
tacular aerial photographs, it will prove use-
ful to historians, and photographers as a
guide to a visit of California's world famous

railroad wonder. Hardcover, approximately 180 color photos, Size
is 11 by 8 1/2 inches, 112 pages.
STOCK # BK-TT $49.95

Virginia Railroads -Volume 1:  Railroading in the Old Dominion
by William E, Griffin, Jr. and Thomas E. Dixon, Jr.

This book is a general overview and history of the
railroads that operated in the Commonwealth of
Virginia, including operational information, pho-
tos, maps, and additional data. It gives the reader
a good appreciation of Virginia railroading, with
photos mainly-from the 1930-1960 era. Treated
are C&O, N&W, VGN, SR, RF&P, A&D, SAL and
ACL, all of which had large presences in the state,
many other large railroads which had only a few

lines in Virginia and several important short lines. This is the first
volume in a series that will be followed by additional volume’s giving
greater detail, photos, and history on each of the major railroads,
covered here in summary. Hardbound 144 pages 8 1⁄2 x 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-VRV1    $29.95

WESTERN MARYLAND SCENIC RAILROAD
TRAVEL GUIDE
by Richard Kirsch and John Rundle
A travel guide to get the most out of the ride on
the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad. Guide
has a very detailed map of the train ride route. It
also lists the attractions and good spots for
photography. Softbound, 81⁄2 by 11 inches, 12
pages.

STOCK # BK-WMSR $2.50

Virginia Railroads-Volume 2: Chesapeake & Ohio by Thomas
W. Dixon, Jr.
This second volume in a series of books about
railroading in Virginia details the history of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway from its inception
as the Louisa Railroad in central Virginia in 1836
up to modern times. The many photographs are
mostly from the 1930-1960 era. Maps and track
plans add, to the rich illustrative treatment,
making this a gazetteer of the line. Hardbound,
8 1⁄2  by 11 inches with 128 pages of B&W

photographs.
STOCK # BK-VRV2 $29.95

WESTERN MARYLAND SCENIC RAILROAD
by Thomas K. Kraemer
If you have an affinity for this railroad, this is your
book. This is a  virtually all color pictorial of the
Western Maryland Scenic Railroad. Presenting
the railroad in all four seasons, this book con-
tains colorful professional photography of the
action found on this tourist line. It also contains
shots of the back shop, locomotive power and
views that the tourist may have missed. Soft-
bound, 81⁄2 by 11 inches, 72 pages.

STOCK # BK-WMSRS $19.95

Waiting for the Cars - Alfred A. Hart's
Stereoscopic Views of the Central Pa-
cific Railroad
By Howard Goldbaum and Wendell W.
Huffman
Waiting for the Cars features 218 of those
railroad stereocopic views. Few people
today have had the opportunity before
now to see the stereoscopic views reveal the full three-dimen-
sional detail that the photographer intended. Alfred A. Hart made
these images of the construction of the Central Pacific Railroad
between 1865 and 1869. These Photographs are presented here in
full 3D stereo , and two pair of 3D glasses are included inside the
book. Hardbound, 8" high by 9" wide, 480 pages, 4 pounds.
STOCK # BK-WFTC $29.95

THE WESTERN MARYLAND RAILWAY
BY ANTHONY PUZZILLA
This book contais images from the historyof
this remarkable railroad and also provdes the
reader the opportunity to see how the legacy
of the Wstern Maryland Railway is being
maintained and remembered even today at
some of its well known train stations, such as
Cumberland and Union Bridge, home to the

Western Maryland Railway Historical Society(WMRHS).  Soft-
bound, 61⁄2 by 91⁄4 inches, 128 pages.
STOCK # BK-WMR $21.95
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The West Point Route by Robert Hanson
The West Point Routed consisted of the
Western Railway of Alabama and the Atlanta
& West Point Railroad, operating in Georgia

and Alabama. Once considered by David Morgan
of’ Trains magazine to be the “All American Rail-
road,” but not selected because of its short 225-mile
length, it had full blown passenger and frieght
operations. Controlled by Atlantic Coast Line with
Southern, it forwarded such trains as the Piedmont Limited and The
Crescent. This book gives a detailed, cogent, and well documented
history of this well known but little understood operation. Hardbound,
192 pages, 8 x 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-WPR $47.95

Western Pacific Locomotives and cars - Volume 2- Steam -
Diesel - Passenger - Freight by Patrick C Dorin

This Book is a second volume in Author Patrick
Dorin’s treatment of Western Pacific Locomo-
tives and Cars.  This is a continuation of photo’s
and data, supplementing and expanding on those
presented in the first volume, published in 1998.
Color and B&W photos give an appreciation for
the variety, type, and style of WP equipment in its
operational environment and should be useful to
modeler and WP aficionados. Hardbound 124

pages 8 x 11 inches.

STOCK # BK-WPL2 $29.95

WELLSBORO'S OWN RAILROAD  by Richard L Stoving
The author has written a wonderful history of
the Wellsboro & Lawrenceville Railroad, once
part of the Fall Brook Railway Company, and
now part of the Wellsboro and Corning Rail-
road. It is a history which serves to illustrate 150
years of railroading in America. A story of acqui-
sition, expansion, consolidation, gradual aban-
donment and then, even rebirth. Softbound, 40
pages, 81⁄2 by 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-WOR $11.95

Rails to Wolfeborough  by R. C. Libby
A life long fan of the Wolfeboro Railroad details
the railroad from its inception to just before its
final run. The book has both b&w and color
photographs. The book was released just before
the railroad ceased operations. Softbound, 20
pages, 81⁄2 by 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-WOLF $2.95

West Virginia's Last Logging Railroad  Meadow River Lumber
Company
by Philip V. Bagdon
The author visited Meqdow River Lumber on nu-
merous occasions beginning in 1968. Drawing
from a wealth of collected information and oral
accounts, he has lovingly assembled a look at one
of the East's most interesting operations. A book
which which will be enjoyed by logging railroad
and geared steam buffs, modelers qnd those
interesteed in 20th Century West Virginia history.
Soft bound 81⁄2 by 11 inches, 76 pages.
STOCK # BK-WVLL $19.95

West Virginia Railroad Volume 2: Chesapeake & Ohio
by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
This is second in a series of books on the
railroads in West Virginia. The first volume, pub-
lished November 2009, gives an overview of all
railroads in the state, while this volume deals
exclusively with the C&O. The era is Mid-20th
Century (1935-1965), and the story is told not
only with words and photos but with many maps
and drawings that show how C&O’s lines in W.
Va. really worked and how they comprised the

key element of the seven-state C&O system. This is very much a
reference book and Gazetteer, and publishes information lacking
from the several previous books on various aspects of this subject.
Subsequent volumes will deal with other individual railroads in W.
Va. Hardbound, 81⁄2 by 11 inches, 128 pages.
STOCK # BK-WVRV2 $29.95

West Virginia Railroads-Volume 3: Baltimore & Ohio
by Bob Withers
This is the third of the West Virginia Railroads
series and deals with one of the state’s major
railroads, the Baltimore & Ohio. Extended to what
is now West Virginia at Harpers Ferry in 1837,  its
lines had reached, Wheeling by 1852, and
Parkersburg in 1857. Eventually northern and
central West Virginia was honey combed with
B&O lines tapping rich coal fields.  The many
photos of the late steam and early diesel periods,

coupled with maps and a summary history, make this a very interest-
ing look at the B&O in the Mountain State. Hardbound, 81⁄2 by 11
inches, 128 pages.

STOCK # BK-WVRV3             $29.95

West Virginia Railroads - Volume 4: Virgin-
ian Railway
by Lloyd D. Lewis
This fourth volume in the West Virginia Railroad’s
series tells the story of the Virginian Railway
within the state. Built late in the railway era, it
was intended for the almost exclusive haulage
of coal from West Virginia mines to Norfolk,
Virginia. The Virginian operated a 136
mile-electrified mainline which improved opera-

tions over steam power. Because of its lack of passenger and
general freight, and concentration on coal, it had a reputation as an
unmatched money-maker. Organized in 1907, it was absorbed by
Norfolk & Western in 1959.  Hardbound, 128 pages, 81⁄2 by 11

inches.
West Virginia Railroads - Volume 5: Geared
Logging Locomotives
by Thomas W. Dixon, Jr.
This fifth volume in the West Virginia Railroad’s
series tells the story of the Virginian Railway
within the state. Built late in the railway era, it was
intended for the almost exclusive haulage of
coal from West Virginia mines to Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. The Virginian operated a 136

mile-electrified mainline which improved operations over steam
power. Because of its lack of passenger and general freight, and
concentration on coal, it had a reputation as an unmatched
money-maker. Organized in 1907, it was absorbed by Norfolk &
Western in 1959.  Hardbound, 128 pages, 81⁄2 by 11 inches.
STOCK # BK-WVRV5            $29.95
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CHILDRENS COLORING, ACTIVITY AND STORY BOOKS
LETS GET COLORING

THOMAS & FRIENDS COLORING BOOKS

Calling All Engines
Each page has a suggested activity
based on the scene. Soft bound col-
oring book, 8  inches by 11 inches
with 24 pages of Thomas scenes.
# BK-TCCAE $5.95

On the Tracks
Each page has a suggested activity
based on the scene. Soft bound color-
ing book, 8 inches by 11 inches with 24
pages of Thomas scenes.
# BK-TCOTT $5.95

Troublesome Trucks!
Each page has a suggested activity
based on the scene. Soft bound color-
ing book, 8 inches by 11 inches with 24
pages of Thomas scenes.
# BK-TCTT $5.95

Really Useful Engines
Each page has a suggested activity
based on the scene. Soft bound color-
ing book, 8 inches by 11 inches with 24
pages of Thomas scenes.
# BK-TCRUE $5.95

THOMAS & FRIENDS
My Write-and-Erase Book

Counting Fun  is a book that show how to write your
numbers and has practice space for
doing so. After writing, their is a
number search, based on the illus-
trations. Three dry erase markers
and an erase cloth are included.
Hard bound, 16 pages of stiff dry
erase stock and the  size is  8 inches
by  8 inches. For children over three years.
# BK-TCF $9.95

THOMAS & FRIENDS

MEET THE ENGINES  is a hard bound book that
has colored pictures of all the Tho-
mas characters. There is a story line
on each page showing the jobs each
character might be working at that
day. Each of the ten pages is hard
board, with the size about 12 inches
high by 9 inches wide.
# BK-TMTE $7.50

THOMAS & FRIENDS
MUSICAL TREASURY

Really Useful Engines  is a bookwith 3 short
Thomas stories. Whistle Trouble  is the first. Tho-
mas Helps Out  is the second and
the third is the Royal Parade.
Through out the book are song and
chorus verses for singing. There is
a battery powered music box to
help with the sing along. Each of
the 37 pages is hard board, with
the size about 9 inches high by  8 inches wide. Not
for children under 3 years.
#BK-TRUE $11.95

THOMAS & FRIENDS
Play a Sound

Steam Engine Celebration is
one amazing book.Five Thomas
full width pop illustrations with
music coordinated to the scene
are presented. Each of the 10
pages is hard board, with the size about 11 inches
high by  11 inches wide. Not for children under 3
years.
#BK-TSEC $11.95

The Runaway Train is a
hard bound book that tells
the story of a the runaway
train in verse. It can also be
a  sing along book if de-
sired. The wheels spin for
added entertainment. Each
of the ten pages is hard board, with the size about
9 inches high by 10 inches wide. Not for children
under 3 years.
#BK-TRT $5.98
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Childrens Railroad Learning and Activ-
ity Book
Best children's activity book we have ever
seen. This book featuring puzzles, railroad
whistle codes and other railroad themes.
Soft bound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 64 pages
BK-CRLA $5.95

CHILDRENS COLORING, ACTIVITY AND STORY BOOKS

Railroads in the 50 States
Children's coloring book covering
each of the United States with a
strong railroad theme.
Softbound, 81⁄2 x 11 inches, 56
pages.

BK-CRFS $4.95

The Alphabet Train
Children's coloring book covering the
alphabet with a strong railroad theme.
Softbound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 32 pages.
BK-AT $4.95

The Little Engine That Could Storybook Treasury  based on the
original story by  Walter Piper.
Everyone loves The Little Engine That Could,
one of the most popular picture books of all
time. This book has 7 different stories based
around the little engine. Hardbound,176
pages and 9 by 9 inches.
STOCK # BK-LEST  $10.99

The Little Yellow Trolley Car by Marie
Betts Bartlett
This is the true story of The Little Yellow
Trolley Car, who brought passengers and
freight from one small town to another
between 1896 and 1927. Enjoy the bold,
colorful paper cut illustrations while you
listen to the sounds of the trolley’s travels,

the noises she hears when she sits in a farmer’s yard for sixty years,
and the sounds of her restoration. Cheer with her and her passen-
gers when at last she runs again! “This story is so lovely, with just
the right amount of emotion. It brings the older, quieter ways of
hilltown life to us in a way that will appeal to young children.”
Softbound, 81⁄2 X 11 inches, 32 pages.
STOCK # BK-LYTC $9.95

HAMMOND UNDERCOVER TRAINS by Jane
Shimamoto
All aboard! You’re, about to, ride the rails through
the fantastic world of  trains. From the powerful
steam locomotives of long ago to the high-speed
rails of  today, you’ll discover everything about
trains from all over the world. Meet the workers
who make train travel possible, as well as the

early tycoons who founded the railroads. You’ll also get a guided
tour through the sleeping cars and dining rooms of a passenger
train. Have  your tickets ready and take your seat-the last whistle is
blowing and this is one train you  won’t want to miss! Softbound, 91⁄2
X 101⁄2 inches, 72 pages.    STOCK # BK-HUT                $13.99

The Last Train By Gordon Titcomb,Foreword
by Arlo Guthrie, Paintings by Wendell Minor
“My Granddad was a railroad man, he drove the
trains around, My Daddy, he sold
tickets till they closed the station down. Now the
tracks that shone like silver, have
turned to rusty bro wn. Thirty years ago the last
train rolled through town.”

Based on a song by the acclaimed musician Gordon Titcomb, this
is a hauntingly beautiful tribute to a bygone era when everyone
traveled by train. Titcomb’s lyrics are evenly matched by Wendell
Minor’s sumptuous paintings. The Last Train is a book for train
lovers, American History buffs, and everyone else. Hardbound, 32
pages and 10 by 10 inches.

STOCK # BK-LT    $16.99

TOY TRAIN BOOKS
Toy Train Treasury
Vol. II
The best toy trains
from the LaRue
Shemp collection are
presented in full color
along with writeups of
the items. Over 60 full

page color photos. This collection is now on display
in the Lycoming County PA Historical Museum.
The book is only available in an hardbound un-
signed version.
BK-TTT2H $10.00

Toy Train Treasury
Vol. I
Writen details of the
best trains along with
the color photos of the
fabulous collection of
Bob Vickers. This col-
lection is now on dis-
play in the  Children's

Museum in Indianapolis, IN. The book is available
in an autographed hardbound version (Suffix A), a
hardbound unsigned version (suffix H), or a
softbound version (suffix S).
BK-TTT1A $12.50
BK-TTT1H $10.00
BK-TTT1S $5.00
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BERKSHIRE DVD VIDEO'S
THESE ALL COLOR DVD VIDEOS ARE FROM THE BERKSHIRE

VIDEOGRAPHY, INC. STUDIOS. THEY FEATURE CURRENTLY OPER-
ATING STEAM, CLASSIC DIESEL OR JUST RECENTLY RETIRED

OPERATIONS AND ENGINES.
TIMETIMETIMETIMETIME

CAT #CAT #CAT #CAT #CAT # NAMENAMENAMENAMENAME IN MIN.IN MIN.IN MIN.IN MIN.IN MIN. PRICEPRICEPRICEPRICEPRICE
DVDB-76 THE GETTYSBURG RAILROAD 30 $19.95
DVDB-290-+ TWO-NINETY 90 $19.95
DVDB-587-+ NICKEL PLATE ROAD 587 60 $19.95
DVDB-611 THE MIGHTY J - PART 2 45 $19.95
DVDB-700 NORTHWEST NORTHERNS 90 $19.95
DVDB-765 BERKSHIRES BEST OF BREED 45 $19.95
DVDB-819-+ COTTON BELT 819 60 $19.95
DVDB-1218-+ THE AWESOME A - PART 1 50 $19.95
DVDB-1218 THE AWESOME A - PART 2 59 $19.95
DVDB-1225-+ PERE MARQUETTE 60 $19.95
DVDB-1361 JUNIATA’S JEWEL 53 $19.95
DVDB-1522 THE FRISCO FILLY 60 $19.95
DVDB-2102-+ THE AMERICAN NORTHERN 55 $19.95
DVDB-4070-+ STEAMING IN THE VALLEY 60 $19.95
DVDB-4501 THE MAJESTIC MIKADO 40 $19.95
DVDB-8444 THE GREYHOUND LEGEND 60 $19.95
DVDB-BI BEREA INTERLOCKING 60 $19.95
DVDB-BMR BLUE MOUNTAIN & READING 60 $19.95
DVDB-CARA CENTRAL AMERICAN RAIL ADVENTURE 90 $19.95
DVDB-CRS1 COMTEMPORARY RAILROADING SERIES #1 60 $19.95
DVDB-CRS2 COMTEMPORARY RAILROADING SERIES #2 60 $19.95
DVDB-CRS3 COMTEMPORARY RAILROADING SERIES #3 60 $19.95
DVDB-EBT-+ LITTLE ENGINES THAT COULD 52 $19.95
DVDB-GCR CLIMBING TO THE CANYON 60 $19.95
DVDB-GQ GUAYAQUIL & QUITO RAILROAD 60 $19.95
DVDB-91 HUNTINGTON “91” 90 $19.95
DVDB-IL89 INDEPENDENCE LIMITED 90 $19.95
DVDB-KK KNOX & KANE RAILROAD 60 $19.95
DVDB-MCST FEBRUARY, FREEDOM, AND FLURRIES 60 $19.95
DVDB-MS1 BERKSHIRE’S MONTAGE SERIES #1 58 $19.95
DVDB-MS2 BERKSHIRE’S MONTAGE SERIES #2 58 $19.95
DVDB-MS3 BERKSHIRE’S MONTAGE SERIES #3 60 $19.95
DVDB-NKP NICKEL PLATE SUMMER 60 $19.95
DVDB-NRHS ASSAULT ON ASHEVILLE 60 $19.95
DVDB-PP PACIFIC PRINCESS 43 $19.95
DVDB-RF-+ SACRAMENTO STEAM SHOWCASE 90 $19.95
DVDB-SARA SOUTH AMERICAN RAIL ADVENTURE 90 $19.95
DVDB-SSS STEAM STILL STANDS 52 $19.95
DVDB-ST-+ STEAMTOWN, USA 60 $19.95
DVDB-TMJ THE MIGHT J 31 $19.95
DVDB-TT TROLLEY TREASURE 41 $19.95

THE STEAM LOCOMOTIVE
Are you an avid steam technology fan?  Then this video is a must!  We start with the basics.
How do steam engines work? Why are they designed the way they are. You will see, learn
and understand.This video has been hugely successful in Europe and Great Britain. It is
now offered in the US for the first time as a 2 DVD set. Running time is two hours, forty
minutes
• Watch boilers being constructed; boiler tubes being welded & “rolled”
• Learn the intricacies of valve gear and why “cut-off” is so important.
• Understand the differences between slide valves and piston valves.
• Tour a locomotive cab and learn the function of each gauge and lever.
DVD-TSL $39.95

Only stock num-
bers that end with
"-+" characters
are available as
Berkshire is nego-
tiating a new pro-
duction contract

NOTE
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RAILROAD AUDIO'S
RAILROADIN'
CLASSICS 16
INSTRUMENTALS

Wabash
Cannonball,

Casey Jones,
Wreck of the

Old 97, Reuben's Train, Paddy on
the Railway, the Lightning Express,

Freight Train, New River Train,
Nine Hundred Miles, In the Pines
Railroad Corral, Lost Train Blues

Cassette Version   Stock # CS-
16GI   $9.95

SINGING RAILS
14 VOCALS OF
RAILROADIN'

SONGS
Cannonball
Blues, John

Henry, Freight
Train Bookie, Railroad Bill, Train on
the Island, Sannonoa Tunnel, on the
Dummy Line and others. Performed
on Banjo, fiddle, Mandolin, Dobro,
Harmonica, Guitar and Washboard

Jug.

Cassette Version   Stock # CS-14RS
$9.95

Music Book
Railroadin' Songs, Jokes & Stories by Wayen
Erbsen
This book includes the melody and lyrics to 28
classic sing alongs plus railroad superstitions,
tall tales of train wrecks , robberies, ghosts,
hobos, vintage drawings and photos and even
railroad insults. Softbound, 70 pages, 51⁄2 x 81⁄2
inches.
STOCK # BK-RSJS      $5.95

RAILROAD FEVER
14 VOCALS OF
R A I L R O A D I N G '
SONGS
Rock Island Line,
Drill Ye Tarriors, Jor-
dan is a Hard Road

to Travel, The Railroad Blues, Death of
John Henry, Working on the New Rail-
road, Reuben's Train, Nine Pound Ham-
mer, and others. Performed on Banjo,
Fiddle, Mandolin, Harmonica, Guitar,
Piano, Bass and Washboard.

Cassette Version   Stock # CS-RF
$9.95

DISC I
I . Ringling Circus Train
2. Taieri Gorge Railway
3. South Orient Express
4. Mt. Rainer Scenic Railroad
5. Indian Pacific Railroad
6. Cincinnati Holiday Layouts
7. Whiskey River Railroad
8. Road Railers
9. Tennessee Valley Railroad
10. Northlandz and more

DISC 2
1. The Ghan Railway
2. Kentucky Railway Museum
3. Joshua Lionel Cohen
4. Cypress Gardens Railroad
5. Trains of Cuba
6. Carparthian Mt. Logging
Railway
7. Conway Scenic Railroad
8. San Francisco (able Cars
9. Heber City Railroad
10. New Zealand Railroads

and more

DISC 3
1. Union Station
2. Great South Pacific

Orient Express
3. The Juice Train
4. Barossa Wine Train
5. Puffing Billy
6. Miniature Wonderland
7. North Carolina Railroad
Museum
8. The Alco PA-1
9. Durbin & Greenbrier Valley
Railroad
10. Wisconsin & Southern

Railroads and more

DISC 4
1. Digital Command Control
2. Schroder 16" Gouge
Railroad
3. Irish Railroads
4. Hesston Steam Museum
5. Amusement Park Trains
6. Rugen Island Railroad
I Niles Canyon Railroad
8. White (reek Railroad
9. Seffton Prewar Train
Display
10. Grand Canyon Hotels
and more

DISC 5
1. Wilson Layout
2. Gray UP Layout
3. Lash MTH Layout
4. Robinson Flyer Layout
5. Trautwein Layout
6. Strong Gordon Layout
7. Baltimore Railroad Club
8. Borne Layout
9. Twin Cities Model
Railroad Club
10. Decoster Garden
Railroad and more....

Stock #DVD-SET5    $39.95

Ever wonder about the mighty trains you see barreling across the countryside at top speed? Where are the going?
Where did they come from? What makes each one distinct? Well get set for the answer in The World’s Greatest Railroads:
The Ultimate Railroad Experience, a fast-paced, 5-DVD collection that takes a look at locomotives
like never before. Get set for the ride of your life aboard this lavish production that puts you in the conductor’s seat on some
of the world’s most legendary trains and rail lines.

From the Texas State Railroad to the Polar Express and from the railroads of New Zealand to the trains of Cuba, this
collection circles the globe to bring you a cavalcade of rail routes shot in high definition by some of the best videographers
and railway enthusiasts in the world. This beautifully photographed DVD collection is a must for all rail fans and will make
for one trip you won’t soon forget!

BONUS BOOKLET: Includes bonus booklet highlighting the history of rail transport, including both the steam trains
of yore and modem diesel locomotives, plus fascinating images of trains from around the globe.

50 of the THE WORLDS GREATEST RAILROADS ON 5 DVD'S


